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Store Closes 
5.30 p.rii.TKe Robert Simpson Company, Limited

» v
f

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m.

/

?

Special Bosines* Loach 25c Men’s $12.50, $15 and $18 Suits $9.95
good tîrill mohair llnUfgz, andthe beat tailoring. These are splendid quality new fall suits. 0)^5

A Loan Exhibit of KonBtantin Makoffsky’s Great Masterpiece—!I m, 11,80 TO 2*0 P.M.

Sraised Forequarter of Lamb with 
Vegetables. Boiled or Masbed Pota- 

Raleln Pudding;

|
VA CÜ!tees; Steamed 

White or Brown Bread; Tea or 
Coffee.

YOU NO MEN'S NEW STYLE OVERCOAT.
Made from soft finished fawn tweed; cut double-breasted and three-quarter length, with self collar, elighti* formllttinK lines; belted back, patch pockets, and cuffs on sleeves; an ideal young monsco^ 

best tailoring. Price ............................................................................................................... ; • * ......................

For a limited time we will have on exhibit this famous old world 
painting, one of the world’s great works of art. Its value is almost 
fabulous, and it is only at considerable expense that we have been 
able to secure it from New York for the pleasure of our patrons. The 
painting will be on view in a specially arranged gallery on the 
third floor. Richmond Street side. Thie loan mew is an event ✓ 
of real importance in the art life of Toronto, and cannot fail 
to interest you if your appreciation of beautiful work is keen. -

There will be no red tape about the seeing of the painting, but we bespeak for it j 
your attention, and promise you a rare pleasure.

“The Russian Wedding Feast” will be 

unveiled to-morrow morning.
Ketl mated Tatar. SOS*#***, dteseaateaa »> _«;»»«■
8*18 feet. Owmet hr C. M. Scheme», of Hew Yeek.
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ENGLISH MADE OVERCOATS.
The best style and best materials; made from a dark blue-grey English cpating, in swagger 

“gnard" style, with inverted box pleated back and belt; single-breasted Chesterfield style; cuffs on 
sleeves. Price ' ....................................... - - - • ■............................................. 4».oU

'

Ù

; tions—]SHAWL COLLAR ULSTER.
Made from plain brown English coating. Price................. .......................

THE ENGLISH-MADE HEAVY WINTER COAT.
Made from blue and brown mixed blanket cloth, that rives warmth without weight; cut double-

breasted ulster style- silk sleeve linings; cuffs on sleeves, and belt on back. Price.................... 36.at)
(Mata Floor)

m Wh m: 28.00 sis of; y*■ ! ,
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Youths’ Winter Ulsters 
$15.00
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Fashionably tailored, from the rough top English 
and Scotch tweeds In rich, solid shades of crey. fawn 
and brown, (Smart Belted back style, with the con- 

and perfect fitting shoulders 
width. Sizes for young men.

S£5Sr7£«S§pE!
and If sold at the regular price would be divided up 
as follows—200 would sell at, each, »1.60: -60 would 
sell at. each, *2.00; 260 would *<dl at. «ach, *2.60, 150 
would sell at, each. *2.76; 100 would sell at. each, *8.00. 
50 would sell at, each, $4.00. ...

The styles are all 1918-14 models, with different 
shapes of collar and a few without collar. Come at i.30Psharp for they won’t last long at this prlee. ï.very 
coat Is perfect. Not more than two to a uustomei. 
Wednesday, each a iaasésÉ • w ’ *

t.
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vertlble or shawl collar 
with the correct English 
32 to 35 inches. Wednesday .....

ms SIAN OVERCOATS FOR LITTLE CHAPS.
A comfortable, double breasted style, with Russian 

Full cut back with belt. 
Sizes 3 to 8
............ 3.75

V à'

■
m«ai■ :

!I"*1 fl collar, fitting close to chin, 
neat patterns. English brown tweed.

p*

Wednesday1
(Main Floor.)1

suggest; 
finally concermil Young Men’s Soft Hats(Mala Floor.)Illf;i

mt\ Beautiful Wilton Rugs1 Very latest fall and winter style, bow at back, 
flat set brim and medium crown, made from special 
quality English fur felt and spendidly trimmed. 
Colors green, navy, brown or black, in smooth or 
rough finish. Sizes 6% to 7%. Specially priced

............................................................  1.50
Men’s Soft Hats, in very fine Italian and English 

make, in a wide variety of latest fall wear designs, 
trimmed with deep silk bands and. French bow at 
back, complete range of all the new colors, in plain 
or mixtures of excellent quality felt. At $2.00, $2.60 
and $3.50.

■ WOVEN ENTIRELY IN ONE PIECE.
Our display Is quite unique in its variety of rare 

productions of choice Oriental Rugs; their wonder
ful charm of unusual designing and coloring, to
gether with superb quality, prove them to be most 
satisfactory Investments.

4.7 x «.7 ............................................ 16.00
6.7 x 7.10 .. ................... ................ 22.50
6.7 x 8.10........................... ... . . 35.75
7.10x 11.1 -.............. ... ••• •• 4d.OO
9.0 x 12.0 and 9.0 x 12.6............. . 59.50

75.00 
85.00 
85.00

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF FINE GENUINE ORI
ENTAL RUGS.
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(Malm Fleer)P 9.10x13.2 
10.10 x 14.9 
11.6 x 14.2
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4-Piece Fitted 
Hand Bag 95c

Coats for Women 
$9.85

:Kitchen Chairs, strongly built of hardwood, 
finished golden, well braced and spindle back.
Wednesday, special.............................................. 44

Dining Chairs, of , hardwood, finished gol
den, high spindle back and strongly braced.
Wednesday, special...................................    .89

Bedroom Rockers, in mahogany, finished 
dull, cane seats. Regularly $7.00. Wednes
day, special ..

Parlor Comer Chairs, mahogany, dull fin
ish ; seats well upholstered in green denim. - 

gularly $27.50. Wednesday, special 18.95 
Tables, of .selected quartered oak, finished 

Regularly $18.00. Wednesday, spe
cial ......................... * ................................... 12.60

(Fifth Floor.)

Do Net Fell to See This Interesting Exhibit, 
inexpensive New Bedroom Rugs—We are featur

ing a new make of » wool fibre rug, which we con
sider very practical and desirable for bedroom and 
sitting-room use; It comes In a variety of soft, pretty 
colors, in medallion and all-over designs, and is 
woven in one piece from splendid materials that will 
give good, satisfactory wear.

9.0 x 6.0 ,\
7.6 x 10.6 .
8.3 x 10.6 .
9.0 x 12.0 .

Trimmed Hats that have been in our showcases, 
marked at $10.00, 313.60, $15.00, $18,00 ; and $20.00. 
hare been grouped together, making 89 hats, suit
able for misses, young women and matrons; a good 
representation of colors. Mid-week special, each 
at ................... .............................. ................. 7.50

\i
Fabrics include soft blanket cloths, diagonal 

cloths, fancy tweeds, popular checks and stripes. 
Styles are the very latest. Fashionable short models 
and becoming longer ones. Regularly $18.60 to 
$26.00. A big bargain at........................:..........

In morocco grain, seal grain and 
walrus grain leathers; also black 
moire silk; 6 and 8-lnch metal 
frames, in m» new narrow style; 
very smart; corded silk lining in 
black and Colors; the fittings oom- 
pride changé purse, mirror, vanity 
box and bqtit*. $1-50 value. Mon
day ... ÆMi ........................ 95

\ Mm*

:£y-

Bp ____ _ „ ____________________________ 9.85
EVENING GOWNS FOR WOMEN AND MISSES.

Prices $18.60, $22.60, $26.60 and $35.00.
Soft chiffon in pretty shades of pink, blue, yel

low and black, beautifully draped is the basis of 
some. Others are of silk and satin in mauve, grey, 
green or mahogany. The necks are, of course, low, 
and the sleeves short, and there are girdles around 
their waists. Touches of lighter color are skilfully 
used, and each gown has an Individuality. New 
arrivals every day recruit the stocks, and the var
iety Is limitless, for we buy only one of each style. 
Prices $18.60, $22.60, $26.60 and $35.00.

A SPLENDID VARIETY OF t 
Junior Mieses’ Coats, $6.60 to $17.60.

For school and better wear, new styles In full 
i and three-quarter length models, with rounded or 

square corners. Made in blanket cloths, tweeds and 
revdfslble colors, are green, grey, tan, blues and 
browns. Prices $8.60 to $17.50.

SMARTLY TAILORED SKIRTS 
for women are made from splendid quality black or 
navy serge, in fine or coarse weaves. There is a 
variety of this season’s newest styles, plain of 
slightly draped, with high waist and shirred or 
tucked back gores. Prices range from $$.50 to $5.00.

. (Third Floor)

A wholesaler’s clearance of Black Flush and Vel
vet Hats; also some of the season's best colora; the 
shapes are all tot the latest styles. Regular whole
sale prices were $3.76, $4.60 and $5.26. Mid-week 
special, each ... .

... .7.25 and 9.76
........................ 9.60

............. .. 6.75
7.66 and 10.60

... 3.79Ei|1

.. .. 2.75 Re(Fourth Floor.)fSeeeetl Floor) )
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Specially Priced 
Electric Domes

ts . aVfumed■

Less Than Half for ' 
Children’s Dresses

Wi'HI
; ! 4i ■v ath A limited number of elegant Dining-room Domes 

1* various styles and designs, as follows:
Hexagon Dome, 24 Inches across, fitted with 

amber art glass, with windmill elaboration on apron. 
Regularly selling $16.00. Wednesday special 10.89 

Semi - indirect Fixtures, a limited quantity, com
plete with 14-inch bowl of Alabaster glass, fitted with 
3 amber tinted tungsten lamps. Regularly selling
$12.60 Wednesday special.................... ..... 8.89

Square Dome, 16 inches across, “Mission" style, 
fitted with amber or green art glass, complete with 
4-inch fringe. Regularly selling $10.60. Wednesday
special ....... ......................................................... . 7.39

Other fixtures worth $10.50, $11.00, $12.50 and 
$27.00, for $7.89, $8*9 and $18.60, respectively.

(Fifth Floor.)

►

Casserole Dishes 3.49 ,! vs*! I F
! Worth your while getting here sharp at 8.36 for a 

few of these Phone orders filled while goods last.
Girls’ Dresses, fine wool plaid dress goods, red or 

green effects, long waist, with pleated skirt styles, 
finished with silk pipings. Steen 8, 4 and 6 years. Re
gularly *2.00. Wednesday ................................................

A WORTH WHILE APRON BARGAIN.
Phone Orders Filled.

WhCasseroles in genuine Guernsey fireproof ware, 
brown shade, complete in a fancy pierced frame, 
silver plated on à German silver base. Regularly 
$4.60. Wednesday

rdered
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3.49 •s©(Hale Floor)

Gold Clover Leaf 
Breakfast China

m A neat, attractive house apron, of heavy, fine ging
ham. made v.lth wide bib, large pocket, edges all 

percale, perfect fitting, large sise. 
Wednesday clearing at ..... ,SS

I 1bound with white 
Regular price BOc.

WARM FLANNELETTE WEAR, HALF PRICE.
• Odds and ends of Women's Nightgowns, Drawers. 

Underskirts, splendidly made, will be cleared at half 
price. Come early for best choice. (No phone orders 
for these). A range of prices In all qualities.

;
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Set for six persons, good quality semi-porcelain, I 
with hard glaze, very strong and durable, consists 
of six breakfast plates, six cups and saucers, one 
covered sugar bowl, one slop bowl, one cream Jug. 
Regular price $1.50. Special at, per set

H

, I

dk CHINESE -BAZAAR a: 1 INFANTS’ CASHMERE DRESSES, 86e.
i I 1.09Infanta’ Short Dreaees. fine wool cream cashmere, 

ailk flossing on yoke,, smocking on front and cuffs, 
tucks and deep hem In skirt, lace edge on neck. Sizes 
6 months to 2 yeara Regularly *1.16. Special bar
gain price . .

Imfanta’ Sweater Coats, fine pure wool, pearl but
tons. long ateevea. Sises 3 months to I years. Spe
cial bargain price

I! ;
BRIDAL ROSE TEA SET.

Fine quality Austrian China Tea Sets for twelve 
persons, beautifully decorated with small pink rose 
design in garland pattern. Regular price $6.60 per
set Special at per set.................................... 5.00

Handsome Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, 8-lnch, with
Regular price

......... 5.50

;1) .86
! SIMPSON’S ANNUAL GIFT CARNIVAL, THE 

CHINESE BAZAAR, OPENS TOMORROW
f ii! .50' 11i! (Third Fleer.) .1rf

deeply eut chrysanthemum pattern.
$7.00. Special at ..........................

Handsome Cut Glass Sugar and Cream Sets, buzz 
wheel cutting. Regular price $3.76. Special at

.......2.95

»

The Black Silks and 
Velvets

I
i Amid gorgeous decorations that faithfully portray the bril

liant Oriental architecture and coloring has been spread a 
tremendous array of gift stocks that is hugely attractive, both 
for values and prices. The opening day values are merely 
hinted at by this short list of specials.

Take the Richmond Street Elevators to the Third Floor. 
The Bazaar can be reached by any elevator or staircase, however.

. . 1.1#
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HI lisl see Tar«s of Black Salta Paillette. SS sad SS-taeh. at 

Me per yard.
This weave pleases every time by Its wearing qual

ity and lasting good appearance. The blacks are deep 
and rich, ** and 38 Inches. On Bale .............................. *«
Black Satin Meaeeltae. 88 Biekee wide, per yard, *1.18.

For dresses and slips this very fine weave Is In 
demand. The price is unusually low................... 1.16

Hallowe’en Noveltiesvi'
; IN THE BASEMENT.)

H i

ti

V
Novelty Hand Lanterna, with pumpkin 

races, etc., at prices. 4c, Be. So. lOe, lBo, Me.
Novelty Men Toy*—Standing figures with “comic” 

face* and place Inside for candle, at prices, ZBe. SOe. 
80c, BOc and 60c.

THE NOVELTY “JAP” BOY DOLL. FOR 30c. 
1,400 Attractive Squeaking Boy “Jnp” Dolls, dress-

edjn fancy costume with cap, In bright colors, with 
unbreakable body and blaque head. A real good 60c 
doll. Special for Wednesday, at, each .........................

THE NOVELTY “WALLY EYE DOLL."
2,000 New Novelty “Wally Eye Dolls," attractively 

dressed with fancy drese, straw hat. shoes and stock- 
lng*. unbreakable body with bisque face, 
value, choice of boy or girl, each

! faces, oat /
-

I
!

Cogtnme Cord Velvets, la 32-lach width*. Heealaiiy 
•1J5*. tor #8e.

Our beet qualities in thie width priced for one day 
only. An unprecedented offer these beautiful hollow 
cut, deep pile corde, dyed by Worraile, and selling- 
rapidly at full price. All the new colore. Regularly
$1.60, for ...................... ............................................ ......................................... *8

I 500 BBALTIFUL KID DOLLS.
Jointed hipa bleque head, eyes open and eloee.

86c dolls, for, each ................. .. ........................................... .17
800 Kid Dell», for doll dresser». "Our Princess," real 

wavy heed of hair, eyes that open and close. Jointed
hips and knees. Doll stands 21t4 Inches high..............#3

TOY ANIMALS.
Toy machinery, toy bugs, beetles, crocodiles and 

reptile species. The collection too numerous to men
tion. Each ............................................................................................23

Toy Automobiles, at 14c, l#c, 25c to 92.00—With 
strong springs, real models of good cars, such as you 
will find In garages.

Brown Teddy Beers, $1.00 sise. Bazaar, each .3# 
"The New NovHSy Boy Whistler Don"—500 new 

Boy Whistler Dolls and Japanese Dolls, with happy 
faces. Qodd 60c value, for. Wednesday Bazaar, each .88 

DRESSED DOLLS.
The little Doll Lady. 26c doll for 16c. 

her best dress and fancy hat. On sale Wednesday,
each .................................................r.;.T............r-

Hot Water Bottles. 2 and 3-quart.............................
Pullman Aprons, $1.00. $1.36. $1*50, *1.75.
Rubber Gloves, regular 60c 
Toilet Rolls, waterproof. 75c, $L#B, $1.26.
Sponge Bags. 20c. 25c, 36c, 60c.
Rubber Dolls, 20v. 25c, 50c.
Loqfa Water Babies, 15c and 25c.
Pqot Warmers, 60c, 75c, #Oc-

WOMEN’S CASHMERE GLOVES.
Black and some colors, all Imported goods, two dome

fasteners. All sizes ................................ .1#
Women’s and Children's All-wool English-made Ring- 

wood Gloves, a variety of plain colors, also fancy 
colored patterns; close fitting wrist. Values for.. 

line:* NOTE 
1.000 boxes. 24 sheets, fine white art, with enve

lopes. -boied, 20c each ; 3 boxes tor 86c.
BOOKS ,FOR THE CHILDREN 

Chatterbox, new volume, picture board*...
Young Folks Companion, picture boards .
Our Little Dots, picture board*
Child's Companion, picture board* ................... .. • • -8Ü
GIFT POSTS FOR CHRISTMAS AND BIRTHDAYS- 

The Victoria Edition includes all the well-known 
.writer* of verse, handsomely bound, padded leather 
' bound TOldxnee, decorated end leaves, red under gold 
edges, *- Élit-Tetter ed maroon or black, boxed. Special; 
eadh . - - . . . . ........... . ................ • .* .................75

Set of six Nut Picks and 
one Nut Crack, boxed. Spe
cial, set ....

Honey or 
Jars, in crystal glass, with 
silver-plated 
spoon. Special, each.. JC 

Crystal Fruit Sugar Shak
ers. cut glass patterns, with 
silver-plated cover.

. .4019;; • Martnalad*i 1
1 [i!

Chiffon Velvetreae In black and nil colors, for 68c.
Some ’ of the nicest finished velveteens we have 

Positively fast pile, and the richest of 
ge. Stamped "Simpson's fast pile—Worrall’e
On sale Wedneoday ................ ..

(Second Floor.)

it
Spe-! ever received, 

colorindvc."
Special.26rial

.25 1Sterling Silver Photo Frames, velvet covered back
* 'Pwr”handledCl^ChieidCh8et.' inciudins pwrl-hai^»» 
knife, fork and spoon, in box. Regularly ÎO& ”51»
Vl 8et*0f six Roger,' silver-plated Tea Spoons, complete 
in fancy lined box. Regularly $1.25 set. Special, aet *6 

Set of six Silver-plated Dessert Knives, In box. Spe-
dal, set .................................................. ........... .................. 1.00

Set of six Silver-plated Dinner Knives, in bov
^Hand-painted Royal Nippon Saisd or Fruit Seta 

rge bowl and six saucer*. $3.50 value, at, set. . 1.86 
Hand-painted Royal Nippon Vases. $3.61, at.. 1.4» 
Fancy Japanese China, including Sugar and Cream 

8eta Fancy Bon Bone, Footed Nut Bowls, Whipped 
Cream Bowls. Puff Boxes. Hair Recelvera Cups and 
Saucers, Hat Pin Holder*. Plates, etc. 4Sc value, 
at each ................... ............................ ..

SR
SPECIALS IN KITCHEN AND HOt SEFC LD 

NECESSITIES.
Regular 45u Steel Self-Bastlsg. Seanleaa Rosetta*

rn™’ rSperi*r^aB^,y.1CeS:.fiM: .COOk!n*r f°W‘ °r

SeamleMaR^tlBc'pus. ???îi 1 ne’quâîîTv!

Special for Wednesday ............................................................ .. 4,
_ Pise Wicker Table Mats. Is Sets of 3, large size, 
Wednesday, «Be and Sl.OO. B ’

Fine Wicker Waste P 
TBe, 81*0. 81*8.

Fisc Wicker Work Baskets, Wednesday............„

CUTLERY.
. , 500 p*,re Fish Carvers, with nickel-plated
bl.a4eÇ; flv^-prcng fork and stag handles, mounted 
with German silver, nickel-plated ferrule. A reliable 
Sheffield manufacture, and easily worth *2.00. Spe
cial price for Wednesday, per pair.................................... £47

1R
» i PAPER.1 »|i

Fall and Winter Boots 
and Rubbers ?

Kü I •’* .87
1 : a!

IBa.-.I' Beautiful Dressed Dells—Special prices range from 
SSr to $18.60.

'
/>•;ARCTIC PLAID SLIPPERS.

With Flexible 
Usa s sises. 6 to 11, 86c; women's sizes, 3 to 7. 66ct 

misses' sizes, 11 to 2. 68c; child’s sizes, 7 to. 10. 40c.
Felt Boudoir Slippers ........................ »..................... - . .. .#6
Men’s and Women'* Umbrellas. Regularly $1.60. 

S2.00 and $2 50. for

aper Baskets, Wednesday,lar i,i: RUBBERS. Leather Sole*.
H Light City-weight Rubbers, bright, finish, rein

forced corrugated soles and heels; every pair perfect
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Wednesday.........
Boys’, sizes 1 to B. Wednesday.............
Youths*, sises 11 to 18. Wednesday ...
Women’s, sizes 3% to 8. Wednesday
Misses’, sises 11 to 8. Wednesday ...........
Children's, sizes $ to 10H. Wednesday 

Phone orders filled,
BUTTON AND LAOS BOOTS FOR WOMEN, $M8.

A splendid rsnge et high-grade Boots, made on the 
newest laefci, for fall and winter wear; patent oott, 
gun metal, tan Russia calf and viol kid leathers; dull 
matt calf and cloth tops; button and laced styles; all 
sizes from 2^4 to 7, Some are worth twice as much 
as Wednesday's price .

■
i

TOILET ACCESSORIES.
in box containing baby brush.

'
....................75 .3» LieFour-pl»c* Baby Set-

comb, r.-asb cloth anti sponge. Price ...................... -3t
Three-piece Real Bpony Toilet Set, comprising hair 

brush, with U row* of pure brletlee ; hand mirror, 
with heavy bevelled plate glass and 8-lnch dressing
comb. Price, per eat .............................................................. S-8B

Men’s Military Brushes, ebony finish, solid back, 
with 11 row, of pure bristles. In either red or greet.
leather case. Price, per set ...................................

Six-piece Rtai Ebony Manicure Set, In neat case, 
containing nail polisher. aaWe box. nail cleaner, nail 
scltaore, emery boards anti manicure stick. Price .86 

HAS DHBBCHIEF6.
Men’s Mercerised Handkerchiefs, 3 for ......................
Men’s White Lawr: Handkerchiefs. 8-lneb. 5 for. .25 
Women'» Crorebar Laern Handkerchief», tj for. ..

rotters.
Made of Bretonne Net, pleated, square and pointed

collar, with long pleated fronts. Bach ....................
TRAVELLING CLOCKS.

In leather case Regularly *1.00. Special....
60 Women's Sewing Companions, basket of wicker, 

eatln lined, with cover of long grain leather. Regular
ly *1.60. Special ........................................................................ *8

100 only Juvenile Dressing Cases. lor boy» or girl», 
•olid leather cape, fitted with mirror, comb, brush
end tehth brush. Regular (1.10. Special................. 1.1#

(Third Floor.)

PICTURES AND FRAMES.
Dainty Poet Card Frames, solid oak, moulding fin

ished In brown. Price, each .......... ..
Passepartout Pictures, at, each......................
Framed - Pictures, at, each............... ..
Photo Frames, cabinet size, at
Impel tad Framed Pictures ......................................... .6#
Transparent Wales Color Paints, for hand coloring. 

Ready for use. Prices. LOe, 18c, 40c and SBc per box
Woodenelte Mottoes, at ........................................................IS
Pictures Series of Great Moments In Girl’s Life.

bead* and plaque», "with comic saying. Price.............. 3S
WASH GOODS.

28-Inch Satin Mcrcette Foulard Washing Fabric.
Regularly 30c. Special ................... ................................... .. .14

28-lnch Polonia Velour Klmona Cloth. Regularly
10c. Special .................................................. ;. .11%

GUEST TO WEI*, 4*e PAIR.
Beautiful Guest Towels, In fine, ali-llnen huckaback, 

assorted designs, scalloped or hemstitched. Per pair .48 
S6e PUlow Cases, OBe Pair—Of firm English pillow 

cotton, hemstitched: two el sea, 42 X 36 or 45 x 36. .
Regularly 86c. Special Wednesday, pair.......................... SB *

ciearlnto** Fancy Linens, 33c—Shame and Scarf», 
some hem et Itched, others with plain hems, ail embrold- 

Sbam* are SO x 20 Inches; Scarfs 1* x 64.

.65 CANDY SECTION.
1,000 lbs. After Dinner Mints. Reg. 16c. Per lb .10
600 lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams. Per lb. :.............. 86
1,000 lbs. Lady Carmele. wrapped. Per lb. . .15
1,000 lbe. Licorice Alleorte. Reg. 16c. 2 lbs..................85
1,000 lbe. Butter Scotch Drops. Per lb. ........... "

JEWELLERY.
10k Gold Tie Pine. Maple Leaf, Fleur-de-lis, wish- 

hone and other deelgns. set with real pearls. Regular
Mt* Qold*B»r Fin Broeohei, pearl sotting»; Gold- 

Round sod Oval Lockets, pi din and pearl set: 
Women's Blaek Silk Fobs with gold-filled heart 
Pendent», and many ether articles. Regular 11.00. 
and 6l.fin, for .4,*,..-^...,, -IS

Gold-flUed Pearl. Jet and Coral Earrings, round 
and oval pearl stud and pendant, pear-shaped pearl 
dree 65 long chair, gold-filled round ball drop
and revemi outer design* ...........................................................78

10k Ota Baby Signet Hinge; Gold-filled Tiffany 
BhFtheteee Rings i J Brilliant.:,et Ring» : Plain Band 
Bums; Children's Fancy Stone-set Rings; Gold-filled 
Plafil and Fancy Signet Rings i fancy, brilliant and 
eeiered stone flem Hinge and other style»,

RUBBER GOODS.
Tehaoen Be«ehes, rubber lined. SLDO. *1.85.
Rubber Tenaeoe Peuedies^rcgu!ar ^*6o.

.55 ... *

.55
-50 The Groceriesi« .36

. .45

2.000 Stone Freeh Rolled Oats......................... Per Stone .8*
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or whole.. Per Lb. .23
Choice Pink Salmon. % lb. flats............................* Tina .25
Grapenuta ........... .. ................................................... 2 Packages .25
Finest Canned Corn or Peas......................................... 3 Tina .25
Canned Tomatoes............................................................... Per Tin .10
Wagetaffc'g Pure Orange Marmalade. .20-oz. Bottle .22 
Flpeet Featherstrlp Cocoanut
Cape Cod Cranberries .................
Pure White Clover Honey ...
Tclfer’a Cream Soda Biscuits 
Easlfirst Cooking Compound 
Aunt Sally’s Pancake FI

si
Ailed

■ IF

FI ■2b

1 — . Per Lb. .IB
. Per Quart .12 
. 5-Lb. Pall .«5 
.. 3-Lb. Box *4 
.. 3-Lb. Pall AU 

S Packages *5 
. Per Dozen *0
............3 Tins *6
. Large Tin .15
............2 Lbs.
.........i Lbs.

. Per Bottle

BAS
ANOTHER THOUSAND FAIR of MEN»* GOODYEAR 

WELTED ROOTS, 88.06.
|j1

Fittest Messina Lemons......
Oxo Cubes .........................................
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand.
California Evaporated Peaches
Finest Split Peas................ .. .............
Lee’s Pickles, Assorted ................

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE. PER LB. 24c.
■ Lbs. Fi’esh Roasted Coffee in the bean, ground 
pure or with chicory, Wednesday,

(Basement)

Beets that » 
In all popular 
All sises fren» 6

.... *r
ered.
AH one prise. Wednesday, each .................... ............

(Third Fleer.) ^

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
1... ,M ... *3«VICTOR* BOOTS FOR MRS,

Most men know ail about their ocatustvo «trie, In, 
side comfort, hand finish and )ong wearing qualltiee 
A style for «ve#T si»» and foot, Custene grade, 84.RO, 
«5.00. *5*0 and 00*0, Phans orders filled.

1
II1.000

per lb. *4
f
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